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Where shall I be when the first trumpet sounds? Tell me where shall I be when it sounds? It will sound so loud, till it wake up the dead. Tell me where shall I be when it sounds?
Where shall I be? First trumpet sounds._ Where shall I be when it sounds so loud? Sound so loud, wake up the dead; tell me where shall I be when it sounds so loud? It will sound so loud, it will wake up the dead; tell me where shall I be when it sounds, Moses lived till he got old; where shall I be when it sounds, Moses lived till he got old;
Where shall I be?

Buried in the mountain, so I'm told. Where shall I be?

God showed Noah that rainbow sign; no more water, but fire next time!

Where shall I be when it sounds, when it sounds?
I'll be trying on my robe when the first trumpet sounds. I'll be trying on my robe when it sounds so loud. It will sound so loud, 'til it wake up the dead. Tell me

bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum, Bum bum bum bum, bum, bum,
ding ding ding ding bah oom.
where shall I be when it sounds?
bum bum bum bum bum bah oom.

Look over yonder, what do I see?

Band of angels ask in' me, "Where shall I be?"
Mat-thew, Mark, Luke and John, tell me where my Sa-vior’s gone!
Where shall I be when it sounds, when it sounds?
March-like
Then we’ll hear that trum-pet sound.
Trum-pet sound the world a-round.
Trum-pet sound the ju-bi-lee sound for you and me.

Hal-le-lu-ia! Oh, I want to be in Hea-ven Glo-ry, hal-le-lu-ia!
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Want to be in Heaven, Hallelu!

Want to be in Heaven when it sounds.
Oh, Lord it sounds so loud, it will
Shout! Shout! Hallelu! Hallelu,

Wake up the dead. Want to be in Heaven when it sounds.

Hallelu! Want to be in Heaven when it sounds.
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Wake up the dead;

Wake up the dead;

Wake up the dead;

Wake up the dead;

When it sounds, Ooo.

When it sounds, Ooo.

When it sounds, Ooo.

When it sounds, Ooo.